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MEMORIES

Each step we take with one we love
Is imprinted on the heart,
The unforgettable, deep grooves
In memory set apart;
And when the time of parting comes,
And loneliness descends,
We have those memories to bless
Till life's sad journey ends.
Each step we take with Christ our
I s building memories dear, [Lord
And when the darker moments come
'I'Ve reach and draw them near;
From youth to age our steps and his
Should mark the same sweet way,
Till out of night those prints emerge
Into the perfect day.
JOSIE PANCBORN

A Social Code For Young Teen-agers
And Their Parents
EDWARD HEEREMA

SING HIS (or her) father as a
punching bag, the young teen
ager said, "Boy, Dad, am I fulla pep."
That's the young teen-ager. He is full
of new, bursting energy and doesn't
know how to handle it. The vitality
seems to run off into a hundred won
derful directions at once, and the
amazed parent wonders what has
come over his child.

U

Why a Social Code for Teen-agers?

Is there any point in trying to set
up a social code for a creature like
this? Let us realize at once that there
is no point in trying to arrange any
kind of social strait-jacket for the
young teen-ager. Rigid controls, al
lowing for no flexibility, are of little
use in directing the kind of energy
represented by the young teen-ager.
But this does not mean that there are
to be no set rules and that the youth
ful drive is to be permitted to blow
itself as it wills. By no means. It is
a mandate as old as human history
that culture is possible only when
natural forces are "subdued" (Gen
esis 1:28). This also holds true for the
energies that are present in the life of
man . They too must be "subdued,"
directed, channeled.
'Vhat is presented here comes with
no pretense of finality or adequacy.
Many points will not be touched. Not
every detailed item but rather main
principles will be presented. Points
of detail often have to be worked out
in the living, loving family situation
in which they occur.
For Teen-agers from Twelve
to Sixteen

A final preliminary remark is in
order regarding the age group
covered by the contents of this article.

It would be downright foolish and
even hazardous to attempt to for
mulate a social code that would be
applicable to all teen-agers from
thirteen to nineteen years of age. This
article has in view teen-agel's from
the age of about twelve to sixteen.
Strange as it may sound, the teen
period of life probably begins before
the actual teen years, that is, those
that begin with thirteen. Such artifi
cially set boundaries do not occur in
life. For that reason our chosen range
of twelve to sixteen is also somewhat
arbitrary.
Setting in Which Code Is to Work

The very finest conceivable social
code is worthless if there is not the
proper setting in which it can work.
' Vithout such a proper setting we
would only be adding law upon law
and precept upon precept, all to no
avail in the direction of teen-age life.
Of highest importance in this set
ting is always the home. This divinely
ordained basic unit of society, with
its sh'ong biological, emotional, and
spiritual ties, is easily the most de
terminative agency in the formation
of life and conduct. No other agency
can begin to take its place, for good
or for ill. The interlocking of all these
factors makes the home crucially im
pOltant. Seeing this fact clearly adds
depth to our insistence that the
proper setting for the operation of a
social code for teen-agers is a cov
enant home.
Let us try to put a little substance
into that basic concept.
With regard to the home, which is
to serve as the proper setting for the
wOl'king out of such a social code, we
would make the following observa
tions:

1. Have the growing children had
the feeling from the start that they
were the objects of a constant and
faithful love? Have they sensed that
their total well-being was more im
portant to their parents than money,
social prestige, business activities,
and a million other things? Which
have they known better, the parents
or the baby-sitters?

2. Has the home been marked
by a high and wholesome spiritual
tone? Has there been a deep and keen
piety without "piosity," genuineness
of religious life without pretense or
sham? Has it been a house of humble
elevotion to God's Word and law, and
of much earnest prayer?
3. Is family life, as centered in the
home, or in its outside activities, for
all the members? Have there been
family vacations, family fun with all
participating?
4. Has natural affection come to
expression in the home, between
father and mother, between parents
and children, and among the chil
(h'en? Have the two extremes of
prudishness and gushing hot-house
sentimentalism been avoided? Has
there been an avoidance of silly talk,
silly teasing with veiled references
to things sexual and socia-sexual?
5. Has there been a firm note of
authority in the home, authority
bathed in love? What has been the
final court of appeal in the home:
parental whim, personal convenience,
children's desires, or biblically
grounded authority reflecting the
sovereignty of the holy God? And as
the teen-ager has brashly insisted on
his independence, have the parents
kept the reins of control in hand or
have they caved in before the aval

anche of youthful insistence on more
freedom? Have the parents held the
reins of authority with such firmness
and wise flexibility that the budding
personality of the teen-ager may
retain both a sense of security and a
sense of bein g somebody?

tough enough with me, Dad," said a
young man now grown up who had
been difficult for his conscientious
parents to deal with as a teen-ager.
Yom parents represent 'God to you.
Disrespecting parents means disre
sp ectin g God.

6. Have there been enriching and
challenging cultural factors in the
home? Has there been insistence on
good manners and considerate behav
ior toward all? What has been the
level of talk? Has family talk been
on the level of how much money the
neighbors make or on the level of
the glory of serving Christ's King
dam? Have high educational ideals
been held before the children
throughout their developing years or
has financial success held top prior
ity? Have · good music and good
books been life-long friends of the
teen-ager?

B. Center your life in your home
as much as possible. Don't hang
around street corners, drug stores,
and hamburger joints. Bring your
friends home. Your parents want to
meet them and make them feel at
home.

The Code

I. First of AllA. Remember that you are always
a Christian. This does not mean that
you can have no fun, that you are a
"drip" or a "square." But it does
mean that at all times your conduct
must bc in harmony with the Word
of Cod and under the control of His
Spirit.
B. You are never alone. Your life
touches many other lives - of parents,
fri ends, teachers, fellow-students, etc.
Be sure that your life touches others
with blessing, not with grief or heart
ache.
C . . Don't bc afraid to be different,
and to stand alone for conscience'
sake. Group approval is important
to a teen-ager. Do not let it become
too important, more important even
than God's approval. This is one of
the most tempting pitfalls of youth.

II. As to Your HomeA. Respect your parents at all
times. If you think they are unreas
onable at times, remember that many
an adult felt the same way about his
parents when he was young; but to
day he thanks them for not always
giving in to him. "You weren't half
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C. Remember that home is a place
for good fun and happy fellowship.
Bnt it must always b e respected as
home, and may not be made into a
mad-house. The antics of Freckles
and his friencls may be amusing in a
comic strip, but they have no place
in a Christian home.
D. Politeness begins at home. The
Christian should always be consider
ate of others. That is the very heart
of good social behavior. The teen
ager tends to be very self-centered.
Let him practise politeness and con
sideration for others at all times.

III. As to Yow' Church and School
A. Attend church regularly, sitting
as a rule with your famil y. One of
the finest sights to behold in a church
is a whole family sitting together in
worship. The family is the basic unit
of human society and of the spiritual
society.
B. Participate actively in the youth
program of your church. H ere your
most solid and meaningful fri end
ships are formed. Remember, the
success of the youth program in your
church does not depend on the other
fellow; it depends on you.

C. Participate in the social func
tions of your school. Do not hold
yourself aloof, even though at times
you may feel like it. Don't let the
idea get hold of you that you are
being left out or snubbed. The sure
way to get friends is to be a friend .
Withdrawing from social life and
feeling "left out" is usually just a form
of sickly self-pity. Do you want a
friend? Be one.

IV. Your 'Afore Intimate Social Ties

A. Be friendly to all. "Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself" is a di
vine rule that does not put a limit on
the number of neighbors. A Christian
is a person with broad sympathie<,
not narrow, "cliquey" ones. Beware
of getting unduly involved in a social
grou.p 01' set that tends to become a
select and closed group. W e are
bound to have some special, close
fri ends. But that fact should not lead
to the formation of an exclusive so
cial clique. "Cliquey" p eople are lit
tle people.
B. Boys and girls in the early teens
should meet socially in group affairs
with a spirit of casual friendlin ess
toward all. Pairing or matching of
boys with girls other than that of a
most casual kind (as in games)
should be . avoided. All such affairs
should b e chaperoned by qualified
adults who are able to exercise com
petent control without overt sugges
tion of rigid supervision . Parties in
homes where the parents or their
chosen substitutes are not present
should positively not be held.
C. Courtesy and graciousness
shonkl characterize all relationships
between boys and girls. A boy should
want to show respect and courtesy to
a girl. A girl should expect it, anel
should so conduct herself that she
deserves it.
D. Your friends should be Chris
tians. (Please note I speak of fri ends,
not acquaintances.) Friendship with
those who exhibit disregard for God's
laws should b e avoided. Youthful
friendship is not an evangelistic
agency.
E . As to Dating ...
1. Intimate, serious, steady dating

is out of place in these years, espe
cially in the earlier years of this
period. Young teen-agers are not
cmotionally mature enough for
such intensely exciting and deeply
stirring relationships. Let's keep
these delightful, free days of boy
hood and girlhood. The responsi
bilities of adulthood come soon
enough.

2. A young teen-age boy and a
young teen-age girl who like to be
together much of the time may in
sist that they do not intend to be
come serious; they simply enjoy
each other's company. Such com
pany can be delightful. But let's
not fool ourselves. The deeper,
overwhelming feelings that are part
of dating and mating overcome us
stealthily, and they cannot be re
sisted once they assert themselves.

3. If a couple are attached to
each other toward the end of these
early teen years, let them see each
other in a limited way, usually in
a friendly family setting or in high
quality group affairs. When such
young people avoid being together
alone for long periods and limit
their togetherness in the ways sug
gested, they are doing themselves
a far greater favor than they are
able to realize.

YE FATHERS!
URING my ministry I have been
keeping records of counselling
interviews. The earlier records, I
must confess, are sketchy and the no
tations in many instances lack insight
and understanding. In more recent
years the memoranda have been more
complete and the observations have
profited from reading and study as
well as from the earlier 'mistakes and
misjudgments. Not so long ago I went
through some of these counselling
files. I did so partly because that is
routine with me, and partly because I
knew I had to prepare this article. I
was surprised at the large number of
interviews - particularly the past ten
years - in which I was confronted
with a boy or a girl who suffered
from having a bad father.
What do I mean by a bad father?
Not necessarily a wicked man. There
have been such, of course. There is
the record of one case where a father
habitually molested his daughter, - a
teen-age girl with a low I.Q. That
case puzzled me, and one day, n-avel
ling home from Den-oit with a psy
chiatrist, I mentioned tlus girl's plight
and was surprised to learn that the
week previous at a convention of psy
chiatrists in Detroit a paper had been
read in which the lecturer argued that
fathers who molest their daughters
often do so with the tacit consent of
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4. Young teen-agers who persist
in exhibiting their puppy-love by
being together most of the time in
partial embrace ought to realize
how sickening their conduct ap
pears to others. Youth character
istically lacks sufficient regard for
the feelings of others. The exhibi
tions of puppy-love are one of the
worst offenses on this score.

LEONARD GREENWAY

the mother. That left me still more
puzzled.
There are the run-of-the-mill wicked
fathers who follow the familiar course
of drinkers. They beat up their wives,
abuse their children, and practise all
kinds of infidelities. I never cease
marveling at the mothers who tolerate
all this and remain with their hus
bands. One of them said to me a fort
night ago, "I still love him!" She is a
faithful, home-keeping wife who has
a philandering husband that shows
her snapshots of the women he dates.
The bad fathers I have particularly
in mind in tlus article are not bad men
as such. They are morally good men,
respectable citizens and neighbors,
usually good providers and regular in
church-attendance. Let me briefly
classify them and describe their fail
ings.
He may be a professional man who
for one reason Or another allows his
profession to cut into the time he
should be giving to his family. Some
of these men are sn-angely inconsis
tent. They plead their crowded sched
ules as an excuse for the neglect of
their families. Yet they have no diffi
culty re-arranging their schedules to
accommodate their travel plans. And
in a good many instances their fami
lies cannot enjoy the trips with them.
No one will dispute that there are

professional conferences and conven
tions where attendance is not only
profitable but in some instances obli
gatory. And everyone understands
that these gatherings necessitate
travel. But the fact remains that there
are professional men who manage to
arrange for these journeys but cannot
arrange leisure time with their fanli
lies at home.
Not a few pastors are among the
greatest offenders here. They are
guilty of excessive participation in
conferences, conventions, board activ
ities, committee meetings, etc. And
all at the expense of their horne life.
There are relatively few city parson
ages where one can find the pattern
of family life given us in Deuteron
omy 6:7. I recall an installation re
ception I once attended at the close
of which the new pastor was asked
to make a few remarks. One thing he
said I have never forgotten: "Please
do not phone the parsonage on Satur
day evenings unless it is absolutely
necessary. That is the one night in the
week we all are home, and I am busv
in my study." Alas! How tme! Only
one night in the week ti,e family is
home, and even then father is not
with them. He must be in his study.
When a father, whatever his pro
fession or trade, is too busy to enjoy
social pleasantries with his family and
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to receive the confidences of his grow
ing children, he is altogether too busy.
No responsibilities outside the home
should be allowed to isolate him from
his dear ones. 1110se who beget chil
dren owe them more than a living,
however luxurious that living may be.
The Uncommunicative Father

Here we have the silent kind. Rea
sons for this silence are many. There
are fathers who are dead tired when
they return home from work. III
health or a constitutional weakness
may be responsible for the depletion
of their vigor at the end of the day.
Or it may be that their work is ex
tremely difficult and demanding. They
have our sympathy and their families
should be considerate. They deserve
kindness and thoughtfulness from

their children. I have often been ap
palled at the heartlessness of children
who have no respect for the lines of
toil and care on their father's face, for
the look of anxiety in his eye, and for
stooped shouldel's that betray a weak
ening physique. And when such a
man has a socialite wife who insists
that he spend nearly every evening
away from home with her, he is to be
thrice pitied.
But not all silent fathers are in that
classification. What I have in mind
here is the needlessly pre-occupied
father, or what is worse, the indiffer
ent, seLlJsh father. He is the fellow
who can't be bothered with the kids.
He buries himself behind the news
paper, and hasn't a word for his fam
ily. When his children rehearse the
day's happenings - and how children
love to do that! - he is not interested.

TEENERS'CORNER
LEONARD GREENWAY

MORE ABOUT DRAMATICS
In our May-June issue I replied briefly to a request for further
explanation of my published views respecting dramatics. What I
wrote in that issue has wider application than was indicated. The
whole matter of theatrical performances is involved. As I see it, a
person who effectively plays, for example, the part of a villain in a
stage performance or in a movie must enter into the feelings of such
a character. He must, in effect, be what he has no right to be. Sim
ilarly, in "making love" to someone whom he does not love the
actor artificially enacts an experience to which he is not entitled. He
profanes the gifts and powers which God wills shall be used only in
sincerity and truth. Is it not likely that one reason for so many mar
riage failures among the members of the movie colony is that in
their productions they must display affection outside their own matri
monial bonds which should be reserved only for relationship within
those bonds?
Someone may ask here, If it is wrong for us to find entertainment
value in witnessing such portrayals and performances, what about
. the reading of fiction in which these same scenes and situations are
created for us to enjoy? That question brings up the whole subject of
reading. What constitutes good reading? What is wholesome liter
ature? I know there are people better qualified than I to deal with
that controversial subject. Let me make just one introductory obser
vation, and perhaps in a later issue I shall hazard a more extensive
treatment of the question. Human feeling is often wasted. We see
this in the influence of theah'ical representations and of fiction.
People go into floods of tears over a story which they know has no
foundation in fact. Or they may go wild with excitement. It sh'ikes
me that this involves loss and waste, since it is an expenditure of
valuable energy and emotional force upon umeality. We are finite
creatures after all. During our short day of life we have a limited
amount of thought, feeling, and resolution to dispose of. Can we
afford to waste any of this in the realm of imagination where the
situation that stimulates us has no basis in fact? Have we a right
to do this when there are so many stern or sad facts in actual life
which might well engross more than we can give?

When they seek advice from him, he
sends them to their mother. She must
be both father and mother. The prat
tle of the little ones disturbs him. The
sooner they get to bed, the better.
The older children leave the house for
the evening's events, and he barely
notices then' departure. His wife has
learned to keep silent. She knows the
price of peace in her home - leave
dad alone!
It is not surprising that children in
such a home become detached from
their father. They never get to know
him, and he never becomes ac
quainted with them. Only last eve
ning, a young married man and his
wife sat in my home and poured out
a tale of marital woe - first the man
and then his heartbroken wife, who
wonders whether she should remain
with him. As I sat between the cross
fire of accusations, it became appar
ent that the man had emotional prob
lems of the kind that often are rooted
in childhood experiences back home.
At an opportune paint in the conver
sation I hazarded the question: "How
close were you as a boy to your fa
ther?" His reply came slowly and re
luctantly: "Dad seldom had anything
to do with my sister and me. He took
no notice of us. To this day I do not
know my dad."
Yes, there are fathers like that. Too
many of them! They live compla
cently within themselves. Some of
them are positively garrulous away
from home. But in their own dwelling
they are as an island away from the
mainland of their family life. It is a
form of deseltion and should .be
branded as such!
The Immature Father

Perhaps something went wrong
when he was weaned. An over
indulgent mother may be back of his
immatlll'eness. He never grew up in
the full sense of the term. A strange
unfilledness characterizes him. He
wants lots of attention, much to the
disgust of his children who cannot
understand why he acts the way he
does. He complains about his work,
demands all kinds of assistance about
the house, and acts like the most
abused person in the community. His

wife must layout his socks for him,
select his necktie, and rub his sore
back. It never occurs to him that his
wife's backach e may be more severe.
Most of the bottles in the medicine
chest are for him. Since nothing is
quite so distressing as what he must
endure, the cares of his family little
concern him . He whimpers for him
self. Is it any wonder that the chil
(h en draw away from him?
Psychologically, this is dangerous.
The immature man sometimes seeks

a satisfaction for his unfilledness in
alcohol, gambling, and even mar; tal
infid elity. His irresponsibility can lead
him into associations whose end re
sults bring all kinds of grief and shame
to himself and his family. Back of
much of the alcoholism we witness
today is one word- Immaturity .
These are hard cases to handle. I
have one on my hands right now. His
wife has left him twice. There is no
stock solution that covcrs them all. But
with some of them I occasionally feel
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filing some sort of application, have
you written in under "Occnpation"
the word "housewife" or "housewife
and mother" with a certain ' amount
of relu ctance and even perhaps a
little shame? You can claim no r eal
occupation; you're "just a housewife."
Have you perhaps thought back with
some nostalgia to the time when you
were able to write proudly: "school
unurse," "private

I have tried fa,. several years to help
your son gmw u p, but with no suc
cess. Please take him back fm' a spell
and see whethe,. you and his father
can complete what you both left un
finished. He eats anything, provided
it's like you used to fix it.

Housewife
and Mother"
In Subjection to God

Whether they recognize it or not,
all mothers - and fathers, too, for that
matter -

stenog

rapher," "medical technician," or the
like? But now you have become like
millions of other nameless women
who have no title, no pay, no boss
who are "just" housewives and
mothers.
But are you like those millions?
In many respects, of course, you are.
Outwardly, certainly. You have the
same three meals a day to prepare as
they do. You have the same dirty
sheets and jeans to wash as they do.
Dust accumulates on your table tops
and Roors as well as on theirs. Nor
are you exempt from diapers and

Dea,. Mother-in-law:

called by God, who makes his sover
eign demands upon ministers and
missionaries, doctors and teachers,.
clerks and mechanics - and yes, also
upon housewives and mothers.

times, while fillin g

out an inCOlne tax return or

teacher;"

like suggesting to the wife that she
send her husband back to his mother
with this note pinned on his trousers:

"PETER" PAVITI PALMER

formulas, P. T. A.'s and graduations,
or discipline problems. But what a
basic, fundamental difference there
really is! For you are aware, as those
millions of the world are not, of the
hi gh calling to which you have been

are answerable, as far as .

their fami ly relationships are con
cm'ned, not first of all to their hus
bands, their children, or themselves,
but first of all to God. For it is from
him who is the source of all power
and authority that · mothers and
fa thers alike receive authority over
their children. Just as the civil
"powers that be are ordained of God"
(Romans 13: 1 ), so also are parental
powers ordained by him. And just as
the civil powers should be respons
ible first of all to God , who gave them
the authority (and .wt to the voters),
so also parents must be responsible
first of all to God for the way they
make use of the authority he has
given them.

There is another slightly different
comparison which we may make. All
gold and silver, trees and rivers,
"every b east of the forest" and "the
cattle upon a thousand hills" - in
short, the world and the fulness there
of - belong to God (Psalm 50) .
Out of his abundance he graciously
"lend s" a certain portion of his pos
sessions to us. And we are responsible
to him for what we do with them 
all of them, and not just the 10 %
or 15% we give back to his Kingdom.
In a similar way, he "lends" us the
lives he has created - "om" children.
And since they are basically his, not
Ol/.rs, we are, again, responsible to
him for the way in which we take
care of them.
In Sub jection to Husbands

But then for the mothers we must
go on e step fmther. When a man and
woman marry, they become one flesh,
and yet in that union tl,ere is not
absolute equality. Ephesians 5:22, 23
tells us, "Wives, be in subjection unto
your own husbands, as unto the Lord.
For the husband is the head of the
wife, as Christ also is head of the
church." This ancient Biblical truth
is now being revived in the cmrently
popular motto: "Put father back at
th e head of the house.'" This does
not mean that we must put back
fathers who are selfish, mean despots,
but ones who "love [their] wives,
even as Christ also loved the chmch,
and gave himself up for it" ( Ephe
si ans 5:25) and who "provoke not
[their] children to wrath: but nmture
them in the chastening and ad
monition of the Lord" ( 6:4) . To such
fathers mu st the wives be in subjec
tion, as well as the children.
The Mother's Res ponsibility

Yet even with these two basic
restrictions placed upon mothers 
their subjection to God and to their
husbands - there is for them still
much authority and consequently
much responsibility. For although
children belong first of all to God,
it pleases him to rule them through
their parents, by proxy, so to speak.
And in like manner, although the hus
band is the head of the wife, by

virtue of the fact that he is cus
tomarily absent from the home more
than she is, it pleases him to rule the
children through the mother, again
b y proxy. Thus for all practical pm
poses it is the mother who usually
has the greatest contact with the
children, and therefore the greatest
influence upon their lives.
Perhaps the worst sickness of our
time is the sickness of the family.
Our medical scientists and doctors
are valiantly destroying bodily sick
nesses one b y one. Yet this mali gnant
disease of the family, which they
cannot touch with their most recent
surgical and radiation teclmiques, is
eating away at the social structure
of our nation. One symptom of this
sickness is juvenile delinquency,
which is increasing at an alarming
rate, both as to the number of delin
quents and as to the magnitude of
their crim es. And if we do not want
to have a policeman for every teen
ager, we must make corrections at
the source of the trouble, the home.
Thus what a challenge there is to
parents, and in particular to mothers,
who are with their children so much
of the time! God commands - and
SOciety demands-that mothers labor
diligently and conscientiously to build
up their homes and their children. It
is not enough to set before the
children the proper quantity of vita
mins and proteins each day, and to
see to it that they have enough baths
and clean clothes. Nor is it enough
to supervise their school assignments
and encourage them in their intel
lectual developm ent. It is not suf
ficient to help them to become well
adjusted citizens of their community
and their nation. It is not even ad
equate to send tl,em to a Christian
school and to insist on their regular
attendance at Sunday school, chmch,
and catechism. These are all im
pOlt ant duties which no mother
should neglect. But Cm'istian mother
hood goes beyond these necessary
activities.
A Mirror of God

The Christian mother should strive
to mirror as much as possible certain
divine attributes. A child's first con
tact with the world is his mother. Be

fore he is ever able to have any
realization that there is a God, he
does know that he has a mother who
is always there, watching over and
taking care of him. As the prominent
British Christian psychiatrist, Ernest
White, has pointed out, om concept
of God is often formed in early
childhood by associating God with a
parent or grandparent. An excessively
severe and stern father, for example,
can condition a child into conceiving
of God as a merciless judge. A with
drawn, silent grandmother can leave
with a child the impression that God
is unapproachable. In like manner,
i!...good Christian mother can, just bl::
her attitudes and actions, do much to
give her child a correct understand
ing 0 wnat God is like,_and how- he
dea s WIt us.

For example, a mother's love and
care of her child should be a reflec
tion - even though it will be an im
perfect one - of the Father's love and
care of his children in Cm·ist. With
how much solicitude and tenderness
does not our heavenly Father take
care of all our needs, often before
we ourselves even know what our
needs are. God's mercy and longsuf
fering also should be reflected in the
mother's attitude toward her child.
How true the words we often sing:
"No mother, half so mild, bears ancl
forbears as Thou hast done, with me,
Thy sinful child." Of course this does
not mean that she should allow her
child to throw a bottle of ink at the
wall whenever he pleases, but it does
mean that she should exercise pa
tience, love,. and forgiveness as she
attempts to correct and guide him.
When a mother must judge and
punish, she should do it as God al
ways does, in wisdom, love, and
justice, and not as a result of a mo
ment of anger or impatience. A child
should eventually learn to dep end on
the veracity of God. But before that
time, he should have learned that
whatever mother says is always true.
Then it will b e an easy step for him
to say, "I know it's true because God
says so." God's trustworthiness, not
only as far as his words are con
cerned, but also as far as his actions
are concerned, should be mirrored in
the mother. A child who is confident

that his mother "knows best" for his
welfare will more easily learn to con
fess "that to them that love God all
things work together for good" (Ro
mans 8:28). In such a way, a mother
can help to form a Scriptural concept
of God in the mind of her child.

will be in a home atmosphere as we
have just described! How much more
quickly the child will be able to grasp
the truths about God's love, long
suffering, justice, veracity, and trust
worthiness when he has already ex
perienced such qualities on the
human plane!

Explicit Instruction

But if a mother wishes the faith to
be important to her child, it must be
evident to the child that the faith
is Important to his mother. If a '
mother wants her child to be faithful
and earnest in Bible reading, prayer,
and church attendance, then the child
must be able to see that his mother
is faithful and earnest in them her
self. A child is quick to detect hypoc
risy, and nothing is more devas
tating to the positive instruction of

And then, at the same time, a
mother should give explicit instruc
tion which corresponds to that which
has been implicitly conveyed by her
actions and attitudes. As important
as the Sunday school, Christian
school, and catechetical instruction
ai'e, they may never be a substitute
lor training in the home. And how
;;"uch more effective sueli training

the child than the negative behavior
of the mother.
Thus, deeply grounded in the faith
herself, the mother will better be able
to impart to her child not only that
which he needs for his physical, in
tellectual, and emotional develop
ment, but also that which is essential
for his spiritual growth. Aware of her
responsibility first of all to God, and
receiving from him divine wisdom
and grace to do that which he com
mands; and in subjection to her hus
band, from whom she will receive
human encouragement and wisdom,
the Ch,.istian mother will strive to
fulfill her obligations toward that
child which has been entrusted to her
care.
1 See the article entitled "Nine \Vards That
Can Stop J ltvellile Delinquency" in T he Reat/try's
Digest , March, 195 8.


A Typical Buddhist Home
GLADYS SCHURING

HE HOUSE was new, so new
that the dusty smell of wet ce
ment still hung about it. The front
garden was in shambles, many cabook
bricks still thrown about. ROl\nded
discs with dabs of left-over dried ce
ment had not been picked up. A
board was pulled up to the cement
steps, ove,. an oozy spot. We stepped
onto the verandah and then into the
front hall, curiosity getting the best of
us. We' had to find out the meaning
of the "goings-on" of the day before.
This was a new house and a Buddhist
family would move into it that day.

T

House Blessing

The day before, a house blessing
had taken place in tillS home. Before
U' Buddhist will move into a new
house a house blessing must take
place. A large, white, frilly paper
house is e,.ected in the living -room.
Into it are placed bowls of rice and
other delicacies. Bowls of rice are
also set in the kitchen and other
places in the home. The food is an

Only those who hove lived in for
eign countries fo,' some time are able
to give a specific and authentic ac
count of the life and customs of the
natives. Mrs. SchUring is well quali
fied to describe the home life of Bud
dhists in Ceylon, hoving lived among
them and close to them with her hus
band and children for several years.
More cohesiveness in the fam·ily,
more mspect for parental authority,
less hoste at meal-time, more family
conversation - these are things we
can learn from the Buddhists. Our
own religion stresses all of these vir
tues; but how often we fail to prac
tise them! Let tIS rec!titivate them and
add to them those specifically Christian
qualities, such as faith in God's provi
dence, emphasis on personal respon
sibility, and the practice of love, self
control, kindness, patience, and gen
tleness, which are the fruits of the
Spit'it. How much hoppier our home
life would be if we think on these
things! - H . J. K.
offering to the spirits; it is supposed
to placate the spirits. The Buddhist
feels that the spirits can do haml or

good . When the spirits come into a
new house they should be pleased; so
the people offer what they can.
Saffron - ,.obed Buddhist priests
come to the home to recite Buddhist
scriptures; the more they recite the
more pleased the spu'its will be. The
Buddhist feels that much repeating of
Buddhist scriptures will drive away
the spirits, and it will sanctify ilie
house. The chanting goes on all
night. The paper house is erected to
invite the good spirits to come into
the home. After tile ceremony the
food is put into an earthenware jar,
sealed with wax, and hung on a rafter
for the life of the house Or until it is·
destroyed.
All of this has a touch of Animism
about it. Classical or pure Buddhism
does not really believe in evil spirits.
In fact, this belief is contrary to the
teachings of Buddhism; but practical
Buddhism, which ninety per cent of
the people, both educated and unedu
cated, practise, believes in iliem.

Family Life

In the afternoon the Buddhist fam
ily moved in: father, mother, sister,
two brothers, granny, granny's sister,
a nephew, and the small daughter of
a favorite niece. Family life would
now continue in the new home.
A tremendous amount of emphasis
is placed by Buddhists on the family.
They always eat together - never on
the run. They talk much together. If
a member of the family wishes to go·
out for the evening, and finds himself
at the other end of town, he never
makes his request by phone, but he
first goes home and asks permission to
leave again. Home is a place for fun,
not a place to leave to have fun else
where. If the sister in the home goes
out for the evening she is always ac
companied by a brother. Care is taken
to protect each member of the family.
Here, in America, most every p er
son is an individual, and lives for him
self or b y himself even though he
lives in a family. But to the Buddhist
the family comes first . He is careful
to live circumspectly that the family
may not suffer disgrace. Public opin
ion looms large in a Buddhist home.
In our American homes parental in
Huence is called interference, but in a
Buddhist home parental opinion is re
spected and obeyed.
Family Worship

Temple bells are ringing; the
thumping of drums can be heard .
The night will descend swiftly like a
thick velvet cloak over the lanes and
paths to silence the bustling in the
··shops, the incessant chatter in the
market-place, the rasping bark of
stray dogs, and the daily, never-end
ing cawing of the crOws. "Ve do not
see the members of our Buddhist fam
ily for they have gone inside their
home to worship.
Every Buddhist home has a family
altar. The whole family sits down be
fore the image of Lord Buddha. The
image is lighted by a coconut oil lamp
and Howers are placed before it as an
offering. Although many illiterate
Buddhists will pray to the image, this
family meditates.
An informed Buddhist does not
pray for he does not believe Lord

ten

Buddha is a god. He believes only
that Buddha is the leader of his relig
ion and as such worthy of great honor.
His religion is a principle or a philos
ophy. His aim is to get rid of desire,
for if one can really do so, he is free
from sin and will eventually come to
the blessed state of Nirvana - the
place of "no desire." It may take many
reincarnations, but if a blameless life
is led in each successive life lived,
there is a possibility of reaching this
blessed state. So far few have
reached it.
Just how does the Buddhist medi
tate? Sometimes he almost seems to
be .quoting one of our Psalms. He
lowers his head before the image and
thinks: "Ah, the flower on the altar is
beautiful, fresh and new; it is good
to look upon. It has a sweet odor and
it gladdens me. Soon it fades and
dies. So man is like the Hower; man
is like the grass in the fields. He is
born but like the Hower and grass he
fades and dies. So my obligation is
to be like a sweet-smelling Hower, an
individual who does good works and
who will not repulse others."
H e then searches his life for things
that may have hindered his road to
perfection. He thinks of ways and
means to overcome these sins and he
resolves to do better. At the next pe
riod for meditation he goes over what
progress he has made and probes
deep to find where he has failed.
"Did I make progress today? Ah, no,
I slipped here a bit and tumbled
there, but was a wee bit better about
the other." The Buddhist makes a
daily evaluation, and takes time for it.
No denominations and no congrega
tions exist in Buddhism. No records
are kept, no membership lists are
made. No budget system exists; no
offerings are taken to the temple ex
cept of Howers Or food and clothing
for the priests. The priests are beg
gars and go from home to home with
begging bowls and are usually plenti
fully supplied with food , clothes and
money. Some wax fat. Young boys
consider it a privilege to sweep the
temple and to keep it clean. And the
people come. Their rigid home train
ing compels them to worship at the
temple; many of them worship there
daily. The sick, maimed, blind, and

orphaned are taken care of b y rela
tives or friends. Those who have no
one to care for them Ii ve on the
streets. Use is also made of the gov
ernment sanitariums and hospitals
and retreats. A true Buddhist is a
person who cares.
Ruled by the Horoscope

The Buddhist lives by the stars. As
soon as a child is born a qualified
astrologer makes a chart of the child's
life. H e does this by reading the stars.
He draws a picture of the heavens as
they were at the time the child was
born. He then performs some sort of
hocus-pocus and calculates from this
chart when the child is to be married,
whether he can marry the one chosen
for him (the stars must agree) and
so on. To me it looks like a primitive
form of Art Linkletter's Univac on
TV, where couples are matched on an
automatic electronic machine, which
reads the details and then drops out
the card that shows which couple is
matched. When the child becomes
an adult the astrologer decides, by the
chart, when he is to open a business
Or when he is to set out on a journey.
Nothing of importance is done with
out the horoscope. The proper hour
is always chosen, even if it is to set
up business at four o'clock in the
afternoon. Journeys are postponed
because of it. Marriages are cancelled
at its command. Everything must be
done on the auspicious day and on
the auspicious hour.
A Baby Is Born

As almost everywhere on this earth,
a baby is a source of wonder and joy
in a Buddhist home. He is a wanted
child and the more there are the mer
rier. The mother-to-be takes great
care to consult the horoscope as to
what time she is to enter the hospital.
When she goes she always goes north
ward or eastward to the hospital be
cause that signifies the rising sun.
Someone goes before her to be on the
look-out for a funeral or for divorced
persons, as that would mean bad luck.
It must all be pleasant on the way.
If something unpleasant comes up a
different route is taken.

After the baby is born a naming
party is given on an auspicious day.
The astrologer, after reading the
child's horoscope, tells the parents
that they may choose any name pro
vided the lucky letters he gives are
used. After the child is named it is
registered with the State.
If the child happens to be a girl an
other party is given when she comes
of age, when she becomes a woman .
Only nursing mothers are invited to
the party as this symbolizes that the
girl will be as fruitful as the nursing
mothers. The party is also a token of
esteem for the guests. During the
party the mothers pronounce a bless
ing upon the girl, that she may be as
fruitful as they are.
While the Buddhists hope for
births many Americans prevent births.
Many in our land feel they must first
have a car, a new home, a few pleas
ure trips, and sterling silver before
they have room for a baby. Not so
the Buddhist. Babies come first and
they are thoroughly enjoyed and
reared with sacrifice.

cecd to find another. ( The village girl
never sees her future husband and she
is not consulted at all. ) If the girl is
attracted to the young man their
names are registered, and an auspi
cious wedding date is set, which usu
ally is within two months after the
arrangements are made. Quite often
the couple is allowed to go out by
themselves during these few weeks.
You may wonder why the couple is
not given more freedom. The reason
is that the Buddhist is ·deeply con
cerned about public opinion and does
not want anythin g to happen to the
girl before her marriage. A brother
in the family will also take care not
to disgrace .his family for that will
make it impossible for his sister to
make a good match. If a couple make
up their mind to marry outside of the
parents' wishes, the dowry is not
given and oftentimes they find it (liffi
cult to get along. Poverty is regarded
as such a honible thing in the Orient
that hardly ever will a couple put
their desire above the wishes of the
p arents.

a ttendant then comes with a basin
and a jug of water and the uncle
takes the water and pours it on the
hands of the couple, the water being
caught in the basin.
This is a beautiful symbol and sig
nifies that whereas these two lives
were on ce separate, they are now
joined . And they are now so closely
one that they are like the water that
has gone into the basin. For no one
can say what water was poured on
which hand after it Haws together
into the basin. The uncle then takes
a cleaver and whacks open a coconut
on the steps. This is watched care
fully, since the coconut is regarded as
a symbol of fertility, and the number
of pieces into which the coconut
breaks is held to indicate the number
of children the couple will have.
The reception is a grand affair, and
it offers more delicacies than are ever
seen at any wedding in America. The
couple is sent off early but the rela
tives and friends enjoy the festivities
tlll'oughout the night.

About to Be M arried

W edding Day

It always amazed me that a Bud
dhist marriage could be happy in
spite of the fact that there is no court
ship at all, as we know comtship. The
marriage, if not always happy, is usu
ally a contented one, due no doubt
to the fact that the girl has been pre
pared to give in and to accept every
thing as the working of Karma or fate.
Seldom does she assert herself. Only
in the upper grade of society does one
find much unhappiness.
Most marriages are contented ones
also because a husband has been
chosen with care by the parents. H e
must be able to support the girl. H e
must come from a good background
with no taint of disorderly conduct
in the family. Negotiations are made
as to how large a dowry a girl's par
ents must give. The bigger the dowry
the better chance for a well-to-do hus
band . Arrangements are made for the
couple to meet with the parents, at
which time both the girl and the
young man are painfully embarrassed .
After the meeting the city girl has the
right to turn down the young man
chosen by her parents, who then pro

Put on your best bib and tucker
and come with us to a Buddhist wed
ding, for it is a gala affair, often last
ing for several days. Parents go "all
out" to outdo others in the matter of
weddings. A house will sometimes be
mortgaged, some precious heirloom
will be sold, or a large crippling loan
will be made in order to give the
daughter a big send-off.
The wedding is performed in the
home of the bride or in a hotel, de
pending upon the income of the par
ents. But no matter where, a huge
structure with a platform is built and
outlined with .electric bulbs or lan
terns and gaily decorated . There thc
ceremony is p erformed and the guests
look on. Even though the registrar is
there, an uncle always performs the
ceremony.
First a group of girls sing songs ex
tolling the virtues of marriage. Then
the uncle char ges the couple, as a
mini ster does in a church ceremony
in America. After the charge, the
uncle takes the right thumbs of the
couple ' and ties them, which is the
actual tying of the nuptial knot. An

Sad clay. Our Buddhist neighbors
have turned all of their pictures
against the wall, for pictures are a
sign of gaiety. A nephew has died
and he will be buried the same day.
For the Christian death is the gate
way to perfection of life eternal, but
for Buddhists it means utter despair.
They never hope to see each other
again . Death to them isn't the final end
of the physical fram e but an aspect of
change in the cycle of transmigration.
It is believed that in death the indi
vidual is either re-incarnated in an
other form, animal, human, or other
wise, depending upon his goodness in
life, or he remains in a state of sus
pended animation to bc re-born . To
the lower castes at least death is the
temporary cessation, if not the termi
nation, of a continuous struggle for
existence.
The funeral service is conducted by
a pries t, the purpose of whose mes
sage is to reprove the mourners, not
to comfort them. He tells them some
thing like this: "You are sufferin g be
cause you are selfish and selfishness
is contrary to the teaching of Lord
Buddha, for Buddha told us to get rid

The Sting of Death

of desire. So you should not desire
the dead one back. Crying and weep
ing shows yom desire. Time will
heal." The body is then buried or
cremated, according to the means of
the family.
Seven days to three months after
the funeral alms are given in the
name of the deceased and the poor
come for a free meal. This resembles
the doctrine of Pmgatory. The alms
arc credited to the one who passed
away and the ceremony usually be
comes an annual event. A light is also
kept burning in the deceased's room.
Life becomes normal in the course of
time but the wound goes deep and
the SClU'S last long.

If you tell a Buddhist that you as a
Christian do not believe in Karma,
he will say to you: "Ah, yes, you do.
You believe in Predestination - you
think God does it."

Karma or Fate

The Buddhist idea of fate or Karma
is that whatever happens comes to
you because of what you did wrong
in tllis life or in a previous life. Have
you broken a bird's wing in this life
or a previous one? \Vell, no wonder
you get sick. How long a Buddhist
remains sick depends on the stars.
While he is receiving treatment he
does much good, as giving special
offerings to the temple or remember
ing the poor as a sort of payment or
neutralizer for that sin. According to
the Bible, Job's friends had a some
what similar conception of suffering.
We remember that they said to Job:
"You must have sinned, you didn't
trust God."

Buddhists are resigned to Karma
and try their best to overcome it by
good works.
From the home life of a Buddllist
we can learn many a lesson . They
often put us to shame, but we have
also many privileges and joys to
which the Buddhist is a stranger. He
lacks especially the great joy which
we have of knowing that Christ paid
for all of our sins and that, come what
may, we are in the hands of a lovi.n g
Father.

TIMELY TOPICS
HENRY J. KUIPER

first reactions to

Synod's Decisions on
y "Synod's decisions on Nigeria"

we refer, of course, to those that
pertain to the proposed union semi
nary, whose official name will be
"Theological College of Northern Ni
geria" (TCNN). For brevity's sake
we shall use in this article only the
initials to designate the proposed
school.

such committees nearly always are
published so late that by the time
they are read and digested there is
little or no time for discussion before
Synod meets.
Because of its exceptional impor
tance the Nigerian issue will be dis
cussed in this and possibly the fol 
lowing issues of TORCH AND TRUMPET.

WHY DISCUSS THE MATTER NOW?
There are those who hold that
when Synod appoints a committee
to study a controversial issue, the
matter should not be discussed in om
periodicals until the comnlittee has
reported. We do not agree. No synod
has ever decided that such a policy
should be followed. Moreover, it is
a mistaken policy for more than one
reason. For one thing, the study com
mittees concerned and the Church 'as
a whole may profit from interim dis
cussions. For another, the reports of

UNEXPECTED DECISIONS
Our Foreign and Indian Mission
Board yielded to the strong urgings
of Dr. Harry Boer at its Spring meet
ing this year and, reversing the stand
in its 1957 report, recommended that
our Church should accede to the re
quest of the Nigerian missionaries to
"participate" in the united seminary.
A strong Minority Report against that
decision went to Synod. It was signed
by Rev, Peter De Jong and Rev. Peter
Vander Weide, two members of the
Board. A number of overtures, classi
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NIGERIA

cal and consistorial, also went to
Synod, urging non-participation or
the appointment of a committee of in
vestigation. There was not one over

nl1'e which took a stand in favor of
the Board:s recommendation to sup
POIt the proposed school, W e were
among those who favored immediate
action by Synod to refuse approval
of the TCNN. We saw no reason
why it should not declare at once that
it would be impossible for us to par
ticipate in such an interdenomina
tional venture. However, the geneml
expectation was that Synod would at
least withhold approval of the pro
posed school, refuse to give financial
aid, and appoint a committee to study
the matter thoroughly and report next
year. Syood did what no church or
classis had requested it to do. To be
sure, it did appoint a study commit
tee, for which we are thankful; but at
the same time it adopted certain reso

lutions which come very close to nul
lifying a real and unbiased investiga
tion. For it decided to "continue Dr.
Boer as a teacher in the TCNN" and
to "permit special gifts to be solicited
for the native church which desires to
participate in the particular cause
concerned."
TEXT OF THE DECISIONS

The decision of the Synod III its
entirety is as follows:
1. Synod continues Dr. Harry Boer
as a teacher in the TCNN under the
terms of the 1955 and 1957 deci
sions of Synod.
Grounds:
a. Former Synods have committed
the Church up to this point, and
we are morally bound to honor
this commitment.
b. The present commitment satis
fies the urgency of the situation.
2. That a study committee be con
stituted of nine members (in which
both the minority and the majority
opinions are represented), in con
sultation with the Nigerian General
Conference, to define and clarify
certain matters which follow, and
that c1ear·cut recommendations be
made to the Synod of 1959 on these
matters:
a. The implications of our ordina
tion vows with respect to mis
sionaries who serve in a united
theological enterprise.
b. The relation of the Christian
Reformed Church to the TCNN,
taking into account our church
polity as well as theological dis
tinctiveness.
c. The relation of Nigerian Gen
eral Conference to the TCNN
(for example, appointment of
members to the Board of Gov
ernors ).
d. The relation of the Benue and
Tiv churches to the TCNN.
e. The relation of the teachings of
our .Missionary Professor to the
distinctive positions and prac
tices held by the Benue and Tiv
churches.
f. The }'elation of the Missionary
Teacher to the Nigerian General
Conference (for example, such
matters as supervision of his
teaching at TCNN and problems
that arise for him at TCNN).
g. Further investigation of the need
for a distinctively Reformed
theological training on the Benue
and Tiv fi eld.
Grounds:
( 1) The present recommendation
of the Board is somewhat am
biguous. The term "partici
pate" can be construed in such

a way that the Christian Re
formed Church becomes one
of the sponsoring and operat
ing churches of the TCNN
which would violate the clear
statement which Synod gave
to the overture of Classis Sioux
Center. Or this term might
have a far weaker meaning.
( 2) There are many aspects of tltis
problem that have not been de
fined, or that have not come to
sufficient clarity.
(3) Several Classes have requestcd
such a study.
3. That Synod permit special gifts
to be solicited for the native church
which desires to participate in
TCNN and that it be understood
that this does not further commit
the Christian Reformed Church to
the TCNN at this time inasmuch
as the support is given to the native
church and the responsibility for
expansion of TCNN at this time is
the responsibility of the native
church.
Grounds:
a. The Benue church has requested
such help.
b. The Christian Reformed Church
has on other occasions allowed
the solicitation of gifts without
thereby committing itself to ac
tual participation in the pm'licu
lar cause concerned.
4. That this be considered Synod's
answer to the overnU'es nos. 16, 26,
35, 41, 48, and 52; also Protest No.
4 and the Protest of Rev. J. De
Jong.
The above recommendations were
adopted after Synod had refused to
approve the recommendations of a
minority of three members of the
Advisory Committee, which recom
mended (in brief ): First, that Synod
should not accede to the request of
the Board of Foreign Missions to par
ticipate in the program for united
theological education in Northern Ni
geria; second, that Synod instruct the
Board and the Nigerian Mission to
help the Benue and Tiv churches de
velop their own Reformed theological
training.
OUR REACTIONS

W e must acknowledge that we feel
intensely dissatisfied with Synod's de
cisions on the TCNN. W e are con
vinced that many office-bearers and
members of the Christian Reformed
Church can say the same thing. Let
us state our reasons.
1. Synod's decisions are a compro
mise which will involve the Church

more deeply in a controversial insti
tutIon. Compromises on practical is
sues are sometimes unavoidable and
may even be useful. But compro
mises in matters in which important
principles are at stake are always bad .
Synod refused to "participate" in the
TCNN, as our Mission Board had re
quested; yet it continued Dr. Boer as
a teacher in that school. That was in
consistent. Again, Synod permitted
the Mission Board to solicit offerings
for the TCNN for a year; yet it de
clared that it should be understood
that by contributing to its financial
support we are not "further commit
ted" to such support. However, by
authorizing the Board to ask for offer
ings for TCNN Synod is making it
exceedingly difficult for future synods
to refuse financial support. And do
not words almost cease to have mean
ing when we furnish a teacher for an
institution and authorize a contribu
tion of thousands of dollars for its
support and still say that we are not
n

"partjcipating in it?

Again, Synod's committ e e was
charged with investigating whether
there is need for a distinctly Re
formed theological training in our
Nigerian field ; yet it turned down (by
a vote of 60 to 45) the motion to in
vcstigate the possibility of providing
such training. How inconsistentl
Think of it: the Study Committee is
not even charged with investigating
whether it is possible to establish a
school for futme ministers in North
ern Nigeria based on the Reformed
faith! The proposal to do so was
fought tooth and nail by Dr. Boer;
and he prevailed! Again, a compro
mise! Moreover, by appointing a
committee to investigate whether the
futme ministers in our sister,Church
in Nigeria need Reformed training
Synod was actually saying that Re
formed training might appear to be
unnecessary! Mark well, that was
said by the Synod of a Church which
holds to the Reformed faith .as the
purest interpretation of the Bible, as
being synonymous with the Christian
faith at its best, and as being the in
dispensable basis for all education!
We wonder, and doubtless many
readers wonder with us, how such
hesitation and such inconsistencies
fhMCCll

were possible. The explanation, we
believe, is two-fold. First, Synod felt
it was in a sort of predicament. It felt
hamstrnng by the decisions pertaining
to the proposed School in 1955 and
1957. Second, anyone who was pres
ent at this year's Synod when the Ni
geria issue was discussed can testify
to the persuasive influence of Dr.
Boer, who, to save the School which
he, perhaps more than anyone else, has
fathered, "pulled out all the stops,"
as they say. Dr. Boer is doubtless sin
cere in his convictions; for this we ad
mire him. He is courageous and lets
the chips fall where they may. For
this too we admired him .. . until he
began to use threatenings. For exam
ple, at one point he declared passion
ately that if Synod should "send a
committee" (a delegate had just
loosely spoken about "sending" a com
mittee) they would be "on a wild
goose chase" since the Christians
there "have said what they want and
will not change." We have attended
many synods of the Christian Re
formed Church, as delegate and espe
cially as reporter, but we have never
heard anyone plead his cause at our
highest ecclesiastical assembly with
such determination and even audacity
as Dr. Boer at the Synod of 1958.
Synod's action in withholding for
mal endorsement of the proposed
school and at the same time giving it
the teacher and the support it wants,
for the time of the investigation, re
minds us of a man who makes a down
payment on a car but also assures th e
seller that he has not made up his
mind whether he intends to keep it.
ENDANGERING THE PEACE
OF THE CHURCH

Second, the decision of Synod, un
less it leads to ultimate withdrawal
of all connections with the TCNN,
will imperil the unity and peace of
our Church. Synod was concerned
about a possible unfavorable reaction
in our African field to withdrawal
from the proposed school; but let us
not fail to be concerned about un
favorable reactions in our own
Church to possible participation in
TCNN! Such eventual formal partici
pation, by whatever name it would
be called, would cause intense dissat
isfaction and could have very serious
fow'teen

consequences. The very fact that 35
of the uelegates to Synod uemanded
that their negative vote against the
decisions made should be recorded
and that several sent in written pro
tests, to be included in the minutes,
reveals the tenseness of the situation .
It meant that the opposition could
not be reconciled to Synod's action
and therefore will feel free to continue
its opposition in every legitimate way.
,~re do not recall that there has ever
been such stron g reaction among syn
odical delegates against decisions
made as at this meeting. And that re
action is an index to an equally, if
not more, intense opposition in our
churches.
JEOPARDIZING OUR WORK
IN NIGERIA

Third, up to the present time our
mission work in Nigeria has received
the enthusiastic support of all in our
churches. It is certain that if our mis
sionaries and our sister-Church in Ni
geria had requested our help for the
establishment of a Reformed theolog
ical college among them, our entire
denomination would have stood sol
idly behind the project. How tragic
that the training of its future minis
ters, at a proposed union school, is
becoming a bone of contention in our
own Church! We wonder if our Mis
sion Board thought of this when it
departed from its 1957 stand by rec
ommending participation in TCNN.
Why could not Dr. Boer and others
in the Nigerian field have agreed to
continue and expand the work already
begun at Lupwe in the training of
future ministers for the native church,
and that on a Reformed basis? It is
true that our sister-Church there has
close connections with the Church of
Christ in the Sudan and that a meas
ure of cooperation is necessary. We
a re not so narrow as to be opposed
to all fellowship with other evangeli
cal groups. We believe in such coop
eration with all our heart, as our past
pleas for retention of our membership
in the N.A.E. testify. But fellowship
and cooperation are one thing; estab
lishing and operating a union theo
logical school is quite another thing.
A seminary is the taproot of the de
nominational and theological distinc
tiveness of a Church. A denomina

hon, whether in America or in Africa ,
which does not have such a school of
its own is bound to suffer from theo
logical impoverishment and blight.
We believe that if this had been made
plain to the leaders of our sister
churches in Benue and Tiv provinces
they would have been glad to see a
distinctive training-school for minis
ters established among them.
A FALSE ECUMENISM

Fourth, the determined effort to
make our Church one of the sponsors
and suppOiters of the TCNN (let no
one imagine that the African churches
interested in TCNN can in any fore
seeable future sustain that school
without help from the outside; on
the contrary, increasingly heavy ex
penditures will be necessary) has a
wrong doctrinal basis. It is the same
basis on which the widespread ecu
menism of our day rests. Modern ecu
menism is rooted in and fed by doc
trinal indifference. Behind and un
derneath it is the view that outward
unity is more important than trut/1;
that creedal and denominational dif
ferences must be suppressed, if not
destroyed, because they are the road
blocks to external unity and unre
stricted cooperation between the
churches. This entire movement fits
in more or less with Dr. Boer's known
view that denominationalism is a sin
ful thing and with his public advo
cacy of admitting any and all Chri s
tians to membership in anI' churches
even if they do not hold to the Re
formed faith.
WHERE MODERN
ECUMENISM STARTED

It can be understood that doctrinal
distinctiveness and denominational
consciousness are likely to be weaker
in mISSIOns than in the home
Churches. We need not explain why
this is so. Emphasis by the mission
aries on the spiritual oneness .of all
Christians and the need of coopera
tion with other Christian groups is
quite natural and can be very bene
ficial. But as we in the home
Churches are easily tempted to be too
exclusive, missionaries easily go to the
other extreme by ignoring or minimiz
ing differences in doctrine, church
government, worship etc. It is a

known fact that the gigantic ecumen
ical movement of today had its be
ginning in mission fields and from
there spread to the home churches.
If ecumenism is proper for churches
in the mission fields it must also be
good for the home fields . Let us not
imagine that the spirit embodied in
TCNN will not affect our own church
life, if we become one of its sponsors.
In fact, that spirit already has a pOint
of contact in the anti-denominational
ism which sometimes finds utterance
among us, as for example in occa
sional expressions of pro-World Coun
cil sentiment, and in the plea to re
ceive even non-Reformed members
in om churches and not to exclude all
lodge-members from membership in
the Christian Reformed Church.
COMPROMISE OR CONFLICT

Fifth, no one, as far as we know,
has given an answer to the two most
weighty objections against an inter
denominational seminary. The first
is that within the faculty of such an
institution there is bound to be either
compromise or conflict on doctrinal
matters. In a seminary, matters of
faith and doctrine naturally play a
leading role. They cannot be ignored.
They require daily treatm ent. If the
teachers represent various types of
Christian faith - for example, Re
formed, Lutheran, Methodist, Pen
tecostal - all could conceivably ex
pound their own views, thetically and
antithetically - that is, positively and
in opposition to contrary views. TIns
is theoretically possible but actually
out of the question for the simple rea
son · that such a practice would l,~ad
to hostility and estrangement in short
order. A house divided against itself
cannot stand. In order to avoid bit
ter conflict and preserve the peace),
the teachers would either aVOid dis·
cussion of differences in doctrine, or
declare that doctrines are not impor
tant and vital (the "liberal" point vf
view), or they would muffle their
convictions and seek to harmonize
what cannot be harmonized.
For that reason the argument that
the Reformed witness can best be
given in a united school, as was stated
recently in The Bmmel·, is just a bit of
wishful thinking. Let us be sober-

minded and not yield to mere illu
sions. How could anyone who teaches
in the same school with Lutherans,
Methodists, Pentecostals, and possibly
Liberals, and who is concerned abollt
good relationships with his fellClw
teachers, be an uncompromising ad
vocate of the Reformed faith? How
is it possible to "make the Reformed
faith count most heavily" by partici
pating in a school which represents a
half dozen varieties of Christian be
lief? And how is it possible really to
believe that the Reformed faith
would be "submerged and impaired
in a separate school"? What basis
can there be for such an opinion
in logic, history, psychology, or com
mon sense? How fanciful can we
really become! If these things are
really true, the sooner we discontinue
our Calvin Seminary and seek to
establish a jOint theological school
tbe better.
INEVITABLE CONFUSION

A second contention has also re
mained unanswered ; namely, that the
students at such a school as the
TCNN proposes to be will either be
confused in their theology, holding
to conflicting ideas, or will imbibe
teachings which are un-Scriptural,
un-Reformed. African students are
also human beings, not radically dif
ferent from our own students. 1£ they
are subjected day by day to conflict
ing winds of doctrine, they may hes
itate to choose between various ancl
diverse presentations of the truth; or
they will accept the views of the
teachers they like best and have con
tempt for the teachings of the others.
What kind of ministers will they be
for the Benue and Tiv churches after
sp ending tlu-ee years in an atmosphere
either of daily theological disputa
tion or of insipid doctrinal compro
mising?
It is said that the African Christians
have no appreciation for the subtle
theological differences between Cal
vinists, Lutherans, Methodists and
others. That may be true at present
of the ordinary church members; but
what about teachers and students?
No theological college worthy of the
name will be silent on theological is
sues. Nor will the African churches

remain ignorant of such differences ,
at least if they diligently ·study the
Scriptmes.
INDIGENOUS?

A few years ago Dr. Harry Boer
wrote a pamphlet severely criticizing
the mission work and policies of our
Navajo and Zuni fields, especially on
the ground that we were failing to
apply the celebrated principle of the
indigenous church; that is, that the
mission church must be self-govern
ing, self-propagating, and self-sup
porting. There was no room, it was
said, for Christian schools or Christian
hospitals unless the converts could
establish them. Our Church went
along with Dr. Boer's plea to some
extent. Now suddenly we are urged
to do what amounts to a repudiation
of the principle of "indigeneity" (or
·'indigeny", as some call it. Neither
term is found in my dictionaries) .
Not only are we building a hospital
on our African field ; we are also
urged, in cooperation with other
groups, to help establish and support
a theological school for the Benue,
Tiv, ,md other churches! Mark well,
we personally are not opposed to the
erection of hospitals and schools on
our mission fi elds by the sending
Church. We would be wholeheart
edly in favor of giving financial and
moral support to a Reformed theo
logical (."Ollege in Northern Nigeria.
But where is the consistency in the
mission philosophy of Dr. Boer? We
have much admiration for the
brother. We like his enthusiasm, his
courage, his sincerity. But one can
be as wrong as sincere. If Dr. Boer
W,lS right in his chief criticism of our
Indian field he is wrong in his advo
cacy of TCNN. If he is right in the
latter he was wholly mistaken in the
former .
There are other important aspeds
of the present controversy which th's
paper will probably touch on in fu
ture issues. Synod has just met. All
we could do now is to state our first
reactions to its decisions on Nigeria.
Many other actions were taken at
this year's Synod. So far we have
information concerning only a certain
number of them. "Ve believe some
fine things were don e. Let us men
tion them later on.
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The Time Element in Genesis 1and 2
OSWALD T. ALLIS

D,.. Allis is " well known Presbyterian
scholar, a staunch defender of the Scripttlres
liS th e infallible Waul at. God.
He wa.'
formerly professor of 0 d T estam ent at
Westminste', Seminary. }Ie is now Uving in
r.etil'ement near Philadelphia.
(Attention is called to comment in th.ir(l
lwrag.,aph. thlrcl column. on page 2.)

IME and space figure so promi
nently in the affairs of mankind
that we need constantly to remind
ourselves that time and space are
created categories, that they belong
to fhe phenomenal universe in which
we live. We use the words "eternal"
and "everlasting" to describe that
which is timeless. But we ought to
realize that we have only the vaguest
notion of what these words mean.
Eternity is not definable in any terms
of human experience. "Vhen Peter
tells us that "a day is with the Lord
as a tllousand years and a thousand
years as one day," he is not telling us
what eternity is. He is simply telling
us that God is completely sovereign
in that aspect of creaturely existen ce
which we call time.

T

The Time Element in the Universe

It is a truism to say that the time
element has figured very prominently
in most if not all the discussions of
astronomy, geology, biology, and
anthropology in recent years. The
astronomer tells us that the speed of
light is about 186,300 miles per sec
ond, that light tmvels from sun to
earth in a little over eight minutes.
He measures the distances of stars in
terms of light-years (six million mil
lion miles) and declares iliat ilie near
.est star is about 4 light-years di stant,
that most of the stars are more than
100 light years away from us, iliat the
fariliest stars visible through Om giant
telescopes are some two billion light
years distant. On this wise, time and
space become practically limitless and
we might almost say meaningless.
But this is not all. According to
the principles of nuclear physics the
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old law of the conservation of energy
has to be modified. The phenomenal
universe is runnin g down. Uranium
breaks down into lead, slowly it may
be, very slowly, but no less certainly.
Now, if we may liken the universe to
a clock, which has been gradually
running down for millions on millions
of years, we are faced with the ques
tions, How long did it take to make
the clock? and, How long did it take
to wind up the clock? Did they like
wise involve incalculable aeons of
time? When was the beginning of
things and how can we get back to
it? Was there a Creation? Or is the
universe eternal? Is tile adding on
of cyphers, changing millions to bil
lions, billions to trillions, etc., really
getting us anywhere?
Creation a Miracle

\Ve turn now to the Bible for an
answer to our problem. When we
read the Creation account in Genesis
1 we are impressed with the sim
plicity of the narrative. It speaks of
a fiat creation in terms of six days,
each of which has an evening and a

morning; and in E xodus 20 this six
day creation is made the pattern for
man's daily living, six days of labor
followed by a day of rest. EvelY
thing suggests a brief period of time.
Interpreters may explain the days as
aeons, or introduce age-long intervals
between iliem or before iliem. They
may b:y to stretch out the narrative to
make it cover ilie vast periods of time
required by the modern scientist. But
it can hardly be denied that all such
interpretations and explanations are
read into the narrative; whether
rightly Or wrongly is not now the
question .
The Bible represents Creation as
an act of God, a miraculous act by
virtue of which a universe governed
by the laws of time and space came
into existence. If this be so, then the
best way to study ilie creative acts
of God which lie in a past so remote
as to mark the very beginnings of the
world which we know, will be to
study the miracles performed by our
Lord as they a.re recorded in the Gos
pels, remembering that these miracles
were performed by Him "by .whom
were all things created" ( Colossians
1: 16).
Disappearance of the Time Element
in Jesus' Miracles

We turn first to the healing of the
nobleman's son (John 4:46-53). The
sick child was in Capernaum. The
nobleman came to Cana to entreat
the Lord's help. He asked the Lord
to come down to Capernaum and heal
his son. Jesus dismissed him with the
words, "Go thy way. Thy son liveth";
and the believing father discovered
that the healing took place in Caper
naum in the ·very hour when Jesus
spoke the healing word in Cana. Dis
tance made no difference. The same
was true of the healing of the Cen
t.llrion ~s servant.

The miracle of the changing of the
water into 'wine (John 2: 1-10) is a
most striking example of almighty
power dispensing with time and with
process. How long would it take to
change water into wine by natural
processes? Even if there had been a
grape seed or a handful of seeds in
the water, it would have been a long,
time-consuming process involving
months and even years. But there was
nothing there but water; and it be
came wine in a period of time so brief
as to be practically instantaneous.
The same applies to the Feeding of
the Five Thousand, a conspicuous and
amazing miracle which is recorded by
all four of the Evangelists (e.g. Mat
thew 14:15-21). The Lord blessed
and brake the five loaves and two
fishes and five thousand men besides
women and children were fed. It is
characteristic of these and of other
mil:acles (e.g. II Kings 4:1-7) that the
time factor is negligible if not entirely
lacking. In them we have examples
of fiat creation as in Genesis 1. Q.!!!:.
nipotence is not dependent on or lim-:
ited by time.
A second feature of great impor
tance for our discussion which is illus
trated by the last miracles referred to
is the natura.lness of the product. The
wine of the marriage feast was not
merely wine. It was better wine than
that which the bridegroom had pro
vided. The loaves and the fishes were
multiplied into loaves and fishes mf
ficient to feed five thousand men; and
John tells us that 12 basketfuls of the
fragments of the loaves were collected.
The real bread and the real fish which
formed the little lad's lunch became
thousands of real loaves and thou
sands of real fishes under thc creative
hand of the Lord.
'The Supernatural and the Natural

It is this element of naturalness
which R. L. Dabney in his Lectw'es
on Theology regarded as "the most
vital point," in studying the problem
of Creation. He held that "The struc
tures of nature around us cannot pre
sent by their b'aits of naturalness a
universally demonstrative proof of a
natural, as against a supernatural ori
gin, upon any sound, theistic theory.
Because supposing a Creator, originat

ing any structures or creatures super
naturally, he must also have conferred
on his first things .traits of natural
ness. . . Supposing a Creator, the first
of each species must have received
from the supernatural, creative hand
every trait of naturalness; else it could
not have fulfilled the end for which it
was made: to be the parent of a spe
cies." Tlus means for example that
Adam would have been created as if
he had been born of a woman, because
he was to be the first of a race of be
ings all of whom were to be born of
woman, despite the fact that he, the
first man, was not of the woman but
the woman of the man.
Tlus argument had been advanced
by P. H. Gosse in his book, Ompha
los: An Attempt to Untie the Geologi
cal Knot which was published in Lon
don in 1857. Dabney does not refer
to it and probably had not 'seen it.
Gosse's book is quite summarily dealt
with by Bernard Ramm in his recent
book, The Christian View of Science
mul Scripture (1954). Ramm makes
llO mention of Dabney. He prefers to
give the scientists all the time that
they want to develop a cosmos by
what practically amounts to a unifor
mitarian and naturalistic method,
despite the fact that he declares
himself to be a supernaturalist.
Against such a view Dabney argues:
"Why should the Theistic philosopher
desire to push back the creative act
of God to the remotest possible age,
and reduce his agency to the least
possible minimum, as is continually
done in these speculations? What is
gained by it? Instead of granting that
God created a cosmos, a world, some
strive continually to show that he cre
ated only the rude germs of a world,
ascribing as little as possible to God,
and as much as possible to natural
law. Cui bono; if you are not hanker
ing for Atheism? Is a completed re
sult any harder for infinite powers
than a germinal one? What is natural
law; and what is its source? It orig
inated in the creative power, and is
maintained, energized, and regulated
by the perpetual providence of God.
Do you crave to push God away, as
far as possible? It does not help you
to say, natural law directed the for
mation of this mass of marble, instead

of supernatural creation; for God is as
near and as infinite in his common,
natural, as in his first, supernatural
working."
Paul on the Creation of Adam and Eve

This problem becomes especially
acute when we consider the creation
of Adam and Eve, to which we have
already referred . Those who carry
the antiquity of man back hundreds
of thousands of years can hardly take
the account of the creation of Adam
and Eve literally. They will probably
regard it as a symbolical representa
tion , as an allegory. But it is signifi
cant that the Apostle Paul clearly saw
something unique and distinctive in
this narrative. He tells us, "For Adam
was first formed, then Eve" (I Tim
othy 2: 13) and again and even more,
specifically, "for the man is not of the
woman, but the woman of the man"
( I Corinthians 11:8 ). These state
ments certainly indicate that Paul un
derstood the Creation account as
meaning that Adam was not begotten
and born in the way that all of his
descendants who derive from him by
ordinary generation have been born,
but that he was the first man and that
a mate was provided for him in a
special supernatural manner, which
was the reverse of the natural order;
she was of the ma.n. Such an interpre
tation by an inspired New Testament
Apostle of a highly controversial Old
Testament passage is both very sig
nificant and very important. It is en
tirely in accord with the view that
Adam was the first man and that he
was a sp ecial creation of God. It defi
nitely rejects the view which the the
ory of Evolution has made so popular,
that as Dabney expressed it, "Before
each first, then , there must still be an 
other first. " This he declared to be
"the eternity of Naturalism - it is
Atheism."
An Evolutionist on the Origin of Man

In a recent article in the Saturday
Evening Post, Loren Eiseley tells us
that "The educated public has come
to accept the verdict of science that
man . .. is the product of endless evo
lutionary divergence and change."
Elsewhere he tells uS tnat "somewhere
between about a nlillion and 600,000
years ago" a little package of gray
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matter "quite sllddenly appears to
have begun to multiply itself in the
thick-walled cranium of a ground
dwelling ape." This was the begin
ning of man . What caused this multi
plication, he does not, he cannot tcll
us. This is all the more remarkable
because he declares that this multipli
cation of gray matter was "in a sense
the most terrible explosion in the
world." He tells us that it "quite sud
denly appears" which seems to imply
that it just happened to take place
after life had existed on the earth for
three billion years. No mention is
made of God until the final brief par
agraph. The writer is concerned that
man retain his free agency, his person
ality, his knowledge of history and its
lessons in an age when "things," tech
nology, threaten to make him a tool.
If this victory is achieved, it will not
be, he tells us, "a human victory, but
nature's new and final triumph in th e
human heart - p erhaps that nature
which is also God. " This is either
Pantheism or Atheism.
The Theistic View

There are thus two different ways of
looking at the Creation account in Gen
esis. The one stresses process and nat
uralistic development, requires what
amounts to an infinity of time for
these processes and pushes the Crea
tor God so far in the background that
he is practically replaced by nature,
by the eternity of matter. The other
is the theistic view. It recognizes the
Creator God as the source and orig
inator of all that exists. It recognizes
that God's two first activities were
Creation and Providence, that by
them the stage was set for the third
and the greatest of all- Redemption.
It recognizes that in creation God is
entirely independent of time and
space, that in providence he uses
time and space, the processes of the
natural world, as he wills for the ac
complishment of his plll'poses. H ence
while the Creation account is given to
us largely in terms of Fiat Creation 
"God spake and it was done" - this
does not mean that process had no
part. But as we have seen, the mira
cles of the Bible, both of the Old Tes
tament and the New Testament, indi

catc that time was a negligible factor.
while in God's providential dealings
a day may do the work of a thousand
veal's . To what extent fiat .creation :
i ndependent of time, and to what ex
tent process, making use of time, en
tered into the work of the six creative
days, it is we believe impossible to
determine. Such statements as "God
made" (YV. 16, 25) and "the earth
brought forth grass" (v. 12 ), may al
low for and probably do imply proc
ess. Consequently the thrice repeated
"created" used of the creation of man
(v. 27) is particularly significant. For
Creation can dispense with time.

-

Summary
The subject with which we have
h een dealing is vast and difficult; and
it is one regarding which in the very

nature of things we have neither ex
perience nor first-hand knowledge.
Our contention is this, that in the mir
acles of Scripture we have the only
clue to the great miracles of the Cre
ative Week, and that these miracles
indicate that God is completely sov
ereign over time and space, that the
works of Omnipotence are independ
ent of time, and can dispense with it
and that our answer to Dabney's ques
tion, Is a completed result any harder
for infinite powers than a germinal
one? must be an emphatic No! The
solution of the problems of the firSt
chapters in Genesis does not lie in
lnaking time and space infinite, but
in the recognition of the AIIriighty
power of that God of whose wonders
of oIa the Bible is constantly tell
>
ing us.

-
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Evangelical Responsibility
CORNELIUS VAN TIL

R. CARL F. H. HENRY's book
Evangelical Responsibility in
Contempoml'y Theology is small in

God. For them the Bible is not even
a direct revelation of God. Barth, to
be sure, says that the Bible is the
Word of God. For him the Bible does
not merely contain the Word of God.
I t might therefore seem as though in
his basic approach Barth is with the
evangelicals rather than with the lib
erals. But can the approach of a man
who says that the Bible is God's Word
"so far as God allows it to be such, so
fa r as God speaks through it" b e said
to be less speculative than that of the
liberals?1

D

size but rich in content. It gives a
bird's eye view of the current theolog
ical scene. And, of course, it gives
this survey from the evangelical point
of view. In particular it wants to dis
cover the opportunity and therewith
the responsibility which ·the present
situation affords for the propagation
of the gospel.
Dr. Henry on the Older Liberalism

Take a look first, says Henry, at the
"modernist revision." Look at Harry
Emerson Fosdick as a spokesman for
older liberalism. "Instead of depicting
Jesus Christ as the Redeemer of all
men, Dr. F osdick tells li S simply that
Jesus of Nazareth was the first and
fin est Christian" (p. 27) . But now "the
tide of theological thought in our day
has turned against this view, and ac
knowledges once again the unique
ness of the H ebrew-Christian revela
tion of redemption and the centrality
of the cross of Clu:ist" (ibid.).
Liberalism "exaggerated God's im
manence, minimized man's sinfulness,
concealed Christ's supernaturalness
and the centrality of his redemptive
work; attached utopian expectations
to history, ignored the task of evan
gelism" (p. 29).
But Henry's deepest convictions do
not seem to be well expressed in such
words as these. After all, if liberalism
only exaggemted God's immanence,
then its God and the God of Scripture
would still be the same God, and
Fosdick's religion would still be the
Christian religion. But Hemy agrees
with Machen's contention that Chris
tianity and Liberalism are two mutu
ally exclusive religions. Speaking of
Liberalism, Henry says : "Evangelical
theology, on the grounds of Scripture,
logic, history, and experience, must
repudiate it as a perversion of essen
tial Christianity, a conclusion shared

DR. CORN ELIUS VAN TIL.
Professor of Apologetics at Westminster Semi nary.
Phi ladelphia.

even by thinking former liberals" (p .
31 ). Barth and Brunner too "have ex
pressed themselves no less pointedly
than did J. Gresham lVlachen ... in
delineating the intrinsic differences"
between liberalism and Christianity
(p . 30). "Barth does not hesitate to
speak of modernism as a heresy."
Problems Now Facing Us

Stopping to think for a moment at
this pOint, we observe that in very
brief compass Henry has thrown at
least tlu'ee major problems into our
laps.
One problem springs from the fact
that some "thinking former liberals"
as well as "neo-supernaturalists like
Barth and Brunner" are said to agree
with evangelicals in thinking that lib
eralism is heretical because "rooted in
speculation instead of in revelation ."
Now, we do not know who these
"thinking former liberals" are. H enry
does not name them here. But as for
Barth and Brunner, at least one thin g
is certain, namely, that for them the
Bible is not the infallible Word of

A second problem., related to the
one already mentioned, pertains more
specificall y to the question of stmu /
ai'll. Quite clearly Henry wants "a
pure biblical theology." Yet he also
says of liberalism that "evangelical
theo logy on the grounds of Scripture,
logic, history, and experience must
repudiate it as a perversion of essen
tial Christianity." To what extent are
"logic, history, and experience" to be
used to test whether a theology is
speculative or is a "purely biblical the
ology"?
In his large work on Christian anrl
Personal Ethics this question keeps
coming up . In it Henry distin guishes
between "revealed ethics" and "specu
hltive ethi cs" ( p. 133 ). But we are
perplexed when he also says that "bib
lical theology rejects idle speculation
as much as Existentialism does"
( ibid. ). But existentialism does not
even pretend to get its point of view
from Scripture as the Word of God in
any sense. It appears then that ( a )
evangelicals, (b) Barthians, and (c)
Existentialists, not to speak of the
"thinking fonner liberals," are all said
to be opposed to a speculative ap
proach in reli gion.
But does not the reason for the re
jec tion of a speculative approach de
term ine the value of such a rejection?
\Vhat if the Barthians and the exisI ) Ki-rchliche Doglllat-ik, I : 1, 1'. 112
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tentialists should reject speculation
because of their own ultimate nomi
nalism and irrationalism? H enry him
self tells us that the existentialists in
sist "that individual existence supplies
the only starting-point of Significant
decision" ( idem, p. 135 ). "The post
Kierkegaardian movements insist that
there can be no objective discrimina
tion between ethical claims" (ibid.):
Are evangelicals, with their belief in
an infallible, direct revelation of God
deposited once for all in the Bible, to
take comfort from a position which
rejects the rationalistic speculation of
classic liberalism but substitutes for it
the utterly irrationalist position of ex
istentialism? And is irrationalism, with
its assumption that there cannot be a
direct revelation of God available to
man in history and therefore in the
Bible, any less speculative than the
more rationalist view of the older
liberalism?
This leads US to a third problem. Is
there any real meaning in mere nega
tions? Do negations signify anything
except in terms of affirmations? When
the evangelical rejects the speculative
approach of classic liberalism he does
so in terms of his positive belief in the
Bible as the infallible Word of God.
But when the existentialist rejects the
speculative approach of classic liberal
ism he does so from his positive belief
that reality cannot be expressed in
any type of system, whether of "rea
son" Or of "revelation." When the
evangelical speaks of his having faith,
he points to the Bible and what it
teaches about God and man as its ob
ject. When the existentialist speaks of
his having faith he points to an inde
terminate some sort of something as
its object. And the nature of faith is
determined by the nature of its object.
If I believe in the God who reveals
himself directly in Scripture then my
faith is one thing. If I believe in a
"god" who has not given because he
cannot, in view of his indeterminate
character, give such a revelation, then
my faith is quite another sort of thing.
How then are evangelicals to evalu
ate the current rejection of the "sp ec
ulative character" of old modernism?
Must we or may we assume at this
point that what "the tide of theologi
cal thought in our day" means by "the
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uniqueness of revelation" and by "the
centrality of the cross" is basically
anything like what the evangelical
means by such expressions? Suppose
that modern theologians are "caught
up in the tide of anti-metaphysical
and irrational thought"? (C hristian
and Pel'sOlllll Ethics, p. 133). This is
obviously true of existentialism. And
suppose that it is necessary to show
that the ethical perspectives of Kierke
gaard, Barth, and Brunner are rooted
fundamentally in a philosophical per
spective rather than in any special di
vine revelation" (idem p. 137)? Are
evangelicals then to rejOice in the fact
that they are surrounded by specula
tive irrationalism as their fathers were
by speculative rationalism?
Henry has better things to suggest
than that. H e asks us to realize that
evangelicalism is based upon "radi
cally different premises" from those of
modernism (Evangelical Responsibil
ity - p. 29). And we have just heard
him say in effect that the same holds
true with respect to the relation of
evangelicalism to the views of Kier
kegaard, Barth, and Brunner. But if
this is the case then little comfort can
b e taken from the rejection of the
speculations of old modernism by neo
orthodoxy. For this rejection is then
largely based on philosophical specu
lations. Why should evangelicalism
rejoice in the speculations of a largely
irrationalist philosophy as over against
the speculations of a largely rational
ist philosophy? What an irrationalist
philosophy means by the "uniqueness"
of Christianity can be little more than
brute meaningless factuality. And
what it means by the "centrality of
the cross" can be of little more signif
icance than to say that somehow out
of an infinite ocean of Chance organi
zation has sprung.
Our basic response to the analysis
of Henry's book is therefore that, fol
lowing his leadership in thinking of
evangelicalism as built upon one set
of premises and in thinking of ration
alist Or irrationalist modernism as
built upon another and opposite set of
premises, we shall seek not to be led
astray by words. We cannot build a
system of theology the way children
build block houses. We cannot go to
the dictionary and ascertain the mean

ing of the words "transcendence" and
"immanence" in order then to say that
pantheism overstresses immanence
and deism overstresses transcendence
while theism keeps the two in bal
ance. The classic modernism does not
merely exaggerate God's immanence.
It had a wrong view of ,immanence.
Its immanence virtually amounts to
identity. And neo-orthodoxy does not
merely over-emphasize God's trans
cendence. It has a un'ong view of
transcendence. Its idea of transcend
ence is virtually that of separation.
Evangelicalism is not a nicely bal
anced mixture of identity and separa
tion. Evangelicalism is not the middle
point between non-Christian systems
of philosophy as they swing back and
forth between extreme rationalism and
extreme irrationalism. There is noth
ing that evangelicals need to warn
men against more than to be caught
by the pendulum swing of human
speculation. If the evangelical re
joices in the movement of the pendu
lum as it today turns away from ra
tionalism he should realize that this
pull away from rationalism is accom
plished by the power of its correlative,
namely, irrationalism. Again, if the
evangelical rejoices in the movement
of the pendulum as it turns away
from irrationalism he should realize
that the pull away from irrationalism
is accomplished by the power of its
correlative, namely, rationalism. Evan
gelicals should always listen to H enry
when he says that evangelicalism
builds upon different premises from
those of any form of speculative the
ology.
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HEN the great composer Jo
seph Haydn wrote the musio
of his immortal "Creation," he may
have been sitting on a grassy hillside
in June, as the sun descended in all
its glory behind a delicate curtain of
iridescent clouds whose beauty spoke
clearly of the words in Psalm 19, "The
heavens declare the glory of God and
the firmam ent showeth his handi
work." Or he may have waited until
the countless stars of a clear, summer
ni ght appeared, each one singing the
praises of its Creator. For Haydn had
eyes to see these things, and ears to
hear.
A wise writer once truly said, "The
eyes of a poet see the grandeur that
escapes the man who hurries by; and
the ears of a composer hear melodies
hidden in the turmoil of life."

AND EARS TO HEAR

•
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The Bible has much to say about
seeing eyes and hearing ears. I saiah,
with his long-range vision, declared,
"For since the beginning of the world
men have not heard, nor perceived
by the ear, neither hath the eye seen,
o God, beside thee, what he hath
prepared for him that waiteth for
him." And the great apostle Paul said,
"Eve hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of
man, the thin gs which God hath pre
pared for tllem that love him."
It would seem, then, that men can
not see properly, nor hear keenly
enough the things that are revealed
by God, until their eyes and ears have
been especially opened .
Scripture describes many kinds of
eyes and ears, some of which are
good and some evil.
First, we have the ' eyes and ears
that see only ilie material things of
life. One has but to stand on a busy
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street corner to watch the passers-by,
knowing from their very attitude they
are in pursuit of material things. One
by one they accumulate the desires of
their material eyes, be it beautiful
clothes or the many colorful things
that are offered in the shops. Of such
the Scriptures declare, "The eye is not
satisfi ed with seeing, nor the ear filled
with hearing." Because we are upon
the earth, we need clothing, shelter,
and perhaps even some aesthetic sur
roundin gs and cultural stimuli, but
if our eyes are not lifted above and
beyond these earthly possessions, we
know from the Word of God that our
eyes will never be satisfied and our
wealth will eventually pass away.
There is another eye which sees a
bit farther than material wealth. The
Psalmist describes such eyes in the
eighth Psalm, where God's glory is
expressed in glowing pictures of na
ture. The b eauty of ilie heavens, ilie
moon and stars, the wonder of man,

the marvel of instinct in animals, and
the ways of birds all receive adoring
attention throu gh eyes which have
learn ed to see "th e grandeur which
escapes the man who hurries by."
Such eyes are never weary of behold
ing white-crowned mountains and
green-clad valleys; lace-capped waves
and mirrored pools; fruit-laden trees
an d sequined rose petals; a mother's
bright smile and a baby's sweet ways.
How few people see what Blackmore
speaks of when he describes his awe
in passing through a wooded glen
where "hung the green arcade of
ferns, some with countless eardrops
jerking; others cupped and fanning
over with the grace of yielding, even
as a fountain spread by winds that
have lost their way, stooping, glanc
ing, weaving softest pillow-lace, coy
ing to the wind and water, where
their fleeting image danced. God has
scarce made a lovelier thing - and
only he takes heed... of them." Lan
guage such as this comes from a heart
that has seeing eyes and hearing ears.
Thc ears of such a one can also re
joice at the melodies he hears, which
to many are '11idden in the turmoil of
life." He hears songs of praise in the
matin of a robin ; a hallelujah in the
crash of waves upon a rocky shore; a
note of adoration in the tiny rain
drops upon the eaves; a triumphal
chorus in the wind as it whistles
tIu-ough tree-tops.
To those who are blest ,vith such
eyes and ears, life takes on a richer,
fuller meaning.
A third eye and ear may be
summed up in the words of Paul to
Timothy, "after ilieir 0\'IIl lusts shall
heap to themselves teachers having
itching ears." Such ears are ever on
the alert for something new, for iliey
twenftl -One

have never loved that which God has
given for their good. Cheap stories
are read instead of the blessed Word
of God; the gossipy gathering is pre
ferred, where the faults of others are
discussed; the T.V. Western show is
chosen above the cultural and spir
itual activities in the church. Itching
cars are ever eager to listen to that
which cannot satisfy the hunger of
the soul; always seeking, yet never
finding satisfaction.
Thank God there are eyes that have
been opened to see, and ears that are
tuned to hear that which God reveals
to them. Job experienced such eyes
when, after he had been affiicted, he
cded out, "I have heard of thee b y
the hearing of the ear; but now mine
eye seeth thee." And when that open
ing of the eyes and ears of Job took
place, all was changed. Job's eyes
saw God in all of his visual expe
riences, from the stars above to the
very stones at his feet, which to him
became the place of sapphires and
the path of glory.
The Psalmist of old realized that
such eyes and ears were a special gift
from God, for he sang out, "Praise

the Lord . . . the Lord openeth the
eyes of the blind."
What did Job, and the Psalmist,
and with them all of God's children
see when their eyes were opened?
Psalm 119 verse 18 reveals part of the
answer to that question, for it states,
"Open thou mine eyes, that 1 may b e
hold wondrous things out of thy law."
A child of God knows some of these
wondrous things; for example, he
knows that Christ has redeemed him
with his own precious blood; that by
faith he may claim all the rich bless
ings of God; that there is laid up for
him a place in heaven; that his in
heritance goes beyond anything earth
has to offer. The wonder is, that
those who hunger for these things and
who humbly ask for them at the
throne of grace may have them
abundantly, for God Himself says,
"Open thy mouth wide and 1 will fill
it. " This promise applies to the eyes
and the ears as well.
When Paul states that "eye hath
not seen nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, the
things which God hath prepared for
them that love him," he hastens to
add, "But God hath revealed them:
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unto uS by his Spirit." God's children
add a fervent "Amen" to that state
ment, for the eyes of faith see and
experience these wondrous things of
God in ever-increasing measure.
At times the visions of the spiritual
eye are dim, causing the Christian to
pray,
"I ask no dream, no prophet-ecstasies,
No sudden rending of the veil of
clay,
No angel-visitant, no opening skies;
But take the dimness of my soul
away."
When this petition is answered, the
vision is renewed, and glory pours in.
Then he experiences anew the truth
of this short, but rich little gem:
"Fix your eyes upon Jesus;
Look full in His wonderful face,
And the things of earth will grow
strangely dim
In the light of His glory and grace,"
While we behold him and expe
rience unspeakable joy, we are still
living in this world where "change
and decay in all around we see"; but,
thank God, w e are promised a home
in glory where there will be no decay
and where all is perfection.. The
bright hope of every believer in Christ
is expressed beautifully by the Psalm
ist where he pours out his faith in
these immortal words, "As for me, 1
will behold thy face in righteousness ;
I shall be satisfied when I awake with
thy likeness."
God grant us all eyes that shall
awake to that majestic and eternally
soul-satisfying vision which b eholds
the King in all his beauty surrounded
by glory so great that Paul, speaking
of it, says he "heard things that can
not b e told, which man may not
utter."

Open my eyes, that I may see
Glimpses of truth Thou hast for me;
Place in my hands the wonderful key
That shall unclasp, and set me free.
Open my ears, that I may hear
Voices of truth Thou sendest clear;
And while the wave-notes fall Oil
my ear,
Ev'rything false will disappear.
Silently now I wait for Thee,
Ready, my God, Thy will to see;
Open my ears, illumine me,
Spirit divine!
-
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The Christian Medical Society
EVERETT VAN REKEN, M. D.

HE Christian Medical SOciety
is an organization of physicians,
medical students, and others in the
profession whose purpose is to: ( a )
present a positive witness of God our
Father, Jesus Christ our Savior, and
the Holy Spirit to our associates in
the profession, and (b) gain the mu
tual strength and encouragement to
be attained in meeting together for
prayer, Bible study, and fellowship."
The Statement of Belief of the So
ciety is as follows: "Trusting in the
Lord Jesus Christ as my Savior, I be
lieve: (1) In the divine inspiration,
integrity, and final authority of the
Bible as the Word of God. (2) In the
unique Deity of our Lord Jesus Christ.
(3) In the representative and substi
tutionary sacrificial death of our Lord
Jesus Christ as the necessary atone
ment for our sins. (4) In the pres
ence and power of the Holy Spirit in
the work of regeneration. (5) In the
resurrection of the crucified body of
om Lord, and that blessed hope, his
personal return. (6) In the bodily
resurrection of the just and the un
just, the everlasting blessedness of
the saved, and the everlasting punish
ment of the lost."
At the present time the Society
numbers 1900 active members. Of
these over 1200 are graduate mem
bers, about 300 are missionary-physi
cians, and the majority of the rest are
medical students. The annual budget
is over $50,000, of which more than
half is for staff salaries.
An important part of the Society's
work is the publishing of the CHRIS
TIAN MEDICAL SOCIETY JOUR
NAL. This publication, circulation
3,000, links all the members together
as they live in just about every area
of the world. Physicians and medical
students make up the bulk of the
JOURNAL readers. Therefore, the
editorial policy is geared to their in
terests. Nevertheless anyone can su b-
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scribe and this is encouraged. The
excellent articles contained in the
JOURNAL present a spiritual chal
lenge and offer Christian interpreta
tions of problems of a medical nature.
In addition to this, the Society has
a book service. It publishes and dis
tributes books, pamphlets, and tracts
pertaining to medical missions , devo
tionals, and biographies of outstand
ing Christian physicians.
In many of the larger cities of the
United States there are CMS gradu
ate chapters. At this writing there are
ten such chapters. They extend from
Boston to San Francisco. Eventually
CMS hopes to have a chapter in evety
medical center in the country. At
chapter meetings the members enjoy
Christian fellowship and Bible study,
They discuss ways of assisting in the
spiritual development of local medical
students.
Each year the Christian Medical
Society has exhibits at various impor
tant medical conventions. The pur
pose is to contact Christian physicians
who do not know of the CMS and also
to present a positive witness of the
Lord Jesus Christ to the medical pro
fession. The Society functions as part
of the organism of the church. An
annual banquet is held in conjunction
with the American iVledical Associa
tion Convention with an average at
tendance of 200.
Because of contacts with the Amer
ican Medical Association, the latter
donates to all of the CMS missionary
members all the periodicals published
by the A.M.A. This arrangement alone
is worth thousands of dollars.
The Brother-Physician league is also
an important part of the work. This
is a fellowship whereby foreign mis
sionary physicians can have a member
in the homeland act as a professional
liaison for him. The member at home
shares the burdens of the missionary
work by making himself useful in a

friendly way through prayer, sugges
tions of current medical literature the
missionary might need, reports on
medical conventions, and gifts or pur
chases of supplies. Ninety-two doc
tors in the States serve in this capacity
but there are over 200 missionaries
still without such a brother-physician.
The dispensing of 'free drugs and
supplies is an integral part of the
work of CMS. Literally thousands of
dollars' worth of drugs and supplies
are going out monthly. This is an
enormous task but well worthwhile
and much appreciated. Thirty-nvo
large drug and supply companies are
donating valuable items to the Society
for distribution to the ends of the
earth. All this is done so that his
name may be known evetywhere!
;Vlany physicians in America listen
to medical lectures in their homes by
means of weekly Audio-Digest tapes.
After they are heard once or twice the
tapes are given to the CMS and they
travel a circuit all over the world. At
the present time there are 80 medical
missionaries who are able to keep up
their education in this way, even
though they may be in remote areas
of the world. Many more missionary
physicians would like to receive tapes,
so CMS would be glad to have more
tapes donated for this purpose.
The CMS also helps missionaries
purchase their equipment. Sometimes
great savings are effected. Hecently,
for example, many good surgical in
struments were pmchased through the
eMS in Germany and then sent di
rectly to Africa. Not only was there
a great saving in transportation, but
the cost of the instruments was 50-75%
lower than the prices in the U.S.A.!
lvlention should also be made of
the all-important work among the
medical students throughout the
U.S .A. About 60 medical schools arc
visited annually. Spiritual problems
fire discussed and counsel is given
twenty-th-ree
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both p ersonally and in group fellow
ship meetings. Tri-weekly letters are
sent to these groups so that they can
be nurtured in the Christian faith.
Hegional conferences are held if at all
possible and they are the means ' of

rich friendships and wonderful fellow
ship. Experience has shown that
many Christian medical students fall
away from the faith, as it were, and
this work has been invaluable to re
new their spiritual life.

The headquarters of all this won
derful work which the Lord has sig
nally blessed is 127 South Wacker
Drive, Chicago 6, Illinois. Any ques
tions about the work may be directed
there.

The Visible Words of God

was making up her mind in the Ro
man-Reformation struggle. Here he
made a definite contribution to the
theology of the framers of the Second
Edwardian Prayer Book of 1552 and
the Forty-Two Articles of 1553, par
ticularly in their sacramental theol
ogy. These two documents were to
have a permanent influence on the
Chl1\'ch of England and the Church
of Scotland. Two other counb'ies
which felt the impact of his theology
were Switzerland and France. In
spite of the prominence of this Cal
vinist, little has been written of him,
and therefore it is profitable that Mc
Lelland has given us this study.

views; he simply reproduces them.
This he does by extensive quotes from
Martyr himself, thus making the book
of special value, since the works of
Martyr have not been translated from
the Latin. Th e author intersperses his
comments but it must be said that it
is much easier to understand 16th
century Martyr t11an 20th century
McLelland. Martyr is lucid, McLel
land is not. There is a marked con
trast in style between the chapter on
the life of Martyr, which is well writ
ten and intriguing to follow, and the
rest of the book, which formed a basis
for the author's doctrinal dissertation
at EdinbUl'gh. Here the style is heavy,
disjointed, and abrupt. It was easier
to interpret the author by reading
Martyr than vice versa.
One who is acquainted with the
Heformation theology should not ex
pect to find here startling, new ideas
concerning the sacraments. Yet Peter
Martyr's formulations and analogies
will cause one to see more clearly
many of the issues involved in the
problem of the sacraments. When
these ideas can be acquired in the
context of the times and spirit of the
Heformation and of one of its capa
ble, influential, but little known Re
formers , it makes for pleasurable and
rewarding reading.

by Joseph C. McLelland
Wm. B. Ee rdmuns Publishing Company, Grand
Rapids, 1957.

291 pp.

This book treats the sacramental
tlleology of the Florentian HefDi'm er
Peter Martyr Vermigli (1500-1562).
There are several factors that make
this study one of interest and worth,
especially for those of the historic
Reformed faith. One is Peter Mar
tyr's thoroughgOing Calvinism, which
is particularly evidenced in this book
in the discussion on the sacraments,
in the correspondence between Mar
tyr and Calvin, and in Calvin's plea
to Martyr to lead the Italian Re
formed Church of Zurich. Another
factor is Martyr's influence, which
was international in scope. In Italy,
while he was still within the Roman
Catholic ChlU'ch, he made an impact
by his preaching and the exercise of
chl1\'ch discipline. In Strassbl1\'g, as a
professor of theology and as a party
in debates with the Lutherans on the
Lord's Supper, ' he carried weight.
However, his greatest influence was
to be found in Oxford, where as a
professor of theology he was fre
quently called upon to enter into the
theological debates on the burning
issues that confronted England as she
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The first chapter is a 68-page ac
count of Peter .Madyr's life, an ac
count that is not too detailed to be
tiling and yet full enough to acquaint
one with the flavor of Martyr's life
and thought as he emerged from the
Roman Church and wrestled with the
great conb'oversies of his day. (More
than a chapter-long biography of
Peter Martyr has never been written! )
The rest of the book treats these con
troversies, namely those that centered
around the great sacramentarian de
bate, particularly as it relates to the
Lord's Supper.
McLelland makes practically no
attempt to evaluate Peter Martyr's
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